
T e s t i m o n i a l s

"Emily knew how to adapt her approach to teaching according to my teen-aged daughter's abilities. 

Because she knew my daughter was serious about learning, she took a serious (but gentle, relaxed 

and fun) approach. My daughter is now enrolled in a fine arts program in Cegep and will continue in 

Fine Arts at University. I participated in one class myself and I found that Emily made helpful and 

astute suggestions as my daughter and I worked on portraits of each other. Emily is a wonderful 

influence on anyone, children or adults, who want to take art lessons from her. I continue to be 

fascinated and excited by Emily's own work." – R.R.

"This summer I had the absolute pleasure and joy of working with Emily teaching children art at my 

farm and at a local municipal arts day camp. Her professionalism, commitment, and fun loving nature 

with children was both inspiring and wonderful to be around." – C.G.

“100 Mile Farm provided a unique atmosphere to do art in a natural environment and meet other local

children, all while under the leadership of knowledgable, caring and bilingual staff.  The kids could play 

and learn without too little or too much supervision. I consider this almost a local rite-of-passage 

experience that reflects the best qualities of this great community.” – T.W.

“Her work with children teaching art has never been just a job for her; it is a magical and inspired 

mission. Children naturally gravitate to her because her lessons make the creative process for them 

fun and funky at the same time in an encouraging atmosphere. She reaches into their space and 

works with them to make their imaginative worlds manifest, with all the innocence and passion that 

brings. To have taken classes with her is something no doubt these children will be proud to tell stories

about when they are old and grey." – S.S


